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Hendershot blasts president pro-tempore 
By Ella Elalne Bandy 
Reporter 
A former student body president said he 
criticized the president pro-tempore in a 
letter to the editor because of the alleged 
mishandling of the interviewing process 
for senators. 
"The president pro-tempore (Taclan 
Romey) mode a big mistake with the ap-
pointments of senators," Tracy L. Hender-
shot, Parkersburg senior, said. • All the 
ideals that I have poured into Student 
Government the last two years were ig-
nored." 
F acuity Senate 
OKs addition 
to MU mission 
By Cristy E. Swanson 
Reporter 
Tl11• Faculty Sennte Thursday npproved 
:m :Hldition tothr university 's mission slnte-
nwnl which states that the purpose of the 
School of Medicine "is to maintain and 
improve the health of West Virginians,"by 
lix· using on rurnl health care. 
Fo1711Pr President Dule F. Nitzschke added 
the two paragraphs without Senate au-
thuri rntion when the statement was pre-
<Pnted to him earl ier this year for approval. 
Faculty Senate President Kathryn H. 
Chezik said earlier she had no objections to 
I he contents of the paragraphs, only that 
they hnd been added without the approval 
<>f' t lw Faculty Senate. 
When Chezik learned of the additions she 
told NitzS<Chke that he must reverse his 
approval of the statement because it was 
not as the Facul ty Sena te had written it. 
Nitzschke complied. 
Nitzschke attached a note to his state-
ment defending his actions. It stated: •1 
really do approve what the Senate hes 
done, but feel that we need to add the two 
paragraphs regarding the Marshall Uni-
versity School of Medicine." 
The additions were discussed at the Sept. 
17 meetingofthe Faculty Senate Executive 
Committee. The committee recommended 
sending the mission statement with addi-
tions before the full Senate. 
The Faculty Senate Thursday approved 
an amendment which would allow the Ex-
ecutive Committee to decide the placement 
of the revisions within the mission state-
ment. The committee will meet today to 
make final decisions on the revisions. · 
After the meeting Chezik said she ex-
pects approval from Dr. Alan Gould, acting 
president, and the Board of Trustees. 
The mission statement is the outline of 
the school's goals and responsibilities to 
education and the community. It is drafted 
by the Faculty Senate and must be ap-
roved b the oreside t · 
"The president pro-tempore made a big mistake with the ap-
pointments of senators. All the Ideals that I have poured Into 
Student Government the last two years were Ignored." 
Tr~cyL. Henclersh~( 
Hendershot is referring to the interview-
ing process used lest week by the judiciary 
committee to select senators. 
Candidates were asked how they would 
vote on the Lambda Society bill, according 
to Sergeant-at-Arms Lisa L. Naylor, Hunt-
ington junior. The bill included a request 
for $500 to help the society pay for Gay and 
Lesbian Pride Week. 
Candidates were told that their answers 
PholoobJChrisHancock 
Scott lewis, MIiton Junior (white hat), debates homosexuality with Gregory King, 
from the Human Rights Campaign Fund Monday on the Memorlal Student Center 
Plaza. 
Q.epth qt hatred, s179cks 
some Lambda members 
By Mlchelle Polakovs tion but were unewa~ _of.the depth of the 
Reporter ·•··• · hatred. . . •• · /• · • : . . · 
"It shocked u~ to ~cttialty see it, we were 
Giiy and Lesbian Pride Week ·has warned by advisers, but to actually see it •• 
attracted the atteritionofmostofHunt- she said. 
ington. But with all the publ.icity the Charlton became involved with Lambda 
Lambda Society received, one woman as part of a support gn,up and her involve-
would not o!Tect the selection of senators, 
but their reasoning behind their answer 
would be one of the criteria used for selec-
tion, Naylor said. 
"We want to get the prejudice and racism 
out of SGA," she said. 
Romey, Munich, Germany, junior, said 
he approached the committee with the idea 
of asking candidates their opinions on the 
Lambda bill, but the decision was made 
solely by the committee, of which he is not 
a member. 
"( served a s only a mediator to the com-
See HENDERSHOT, Page 6 
Local church 
opposes gays 
By Tawny H. Swain 
Reporter 
Eight members of the .Jellerson Ave-
nue Church of Cod circled the Marshall 
campus Thursdny distributing lcanrts 
encouraging students to turn a wny from 
homosexuality. 
"We aren't advocating bad things 
against these people," said Randy 
Hunter,n member of the WestIIunting-
ton church that was circulating the pn-
pers. "We just need to give nn opposing 
point of view." 
The leanets were titled "Your Future· 
a nd quoted Scripture from t he book of 
Romans in the New Testament of the 
Holy Bible. The pnssnge stated homo-
sexuality was unnntural. 
"There is nothing healthy about i t 
(homosexuality)," Huntersaid,as he and 
other church members distributed the 
papers from the sidewalk around the 
perimeter of campus. 
"It's about time someone takes a stand,• 
he said. Hunter said he expected other 
area churches to join in his e!Tort. 
stood out.. . merit escalated from there., . 
Melissa F. Chorlton, Suin_m_ers:ville "I was really hopingjt.;"r~iildn't be a social Jim Holm, ~om the National Gay and 
graduate .ti.ident, and cocpresident of club," she said . . · . : .. . . :'. .Lesbian Tisk Force, complalna· to 
• Lambda; waa Ii aeon between pre89 end ·· But Cheriton talked J,peply about het . 'l>onald ..._Silyeia; d!fecto, of publlc. 
'public:,· ' · ., . < , ~ ' · · . L'lj_.. . · · ;.· .. . ,,l!f,,r, !boA'!t,Jiow h_la d•P•,rtmlint 
. S}t•,ei~Jh• ,group ~-~ oppom• • ._ ,.. _ , , ,. ,. , 
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Friday, Sept. 28, 1990 
THE~FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
•\ • ·. "For the hundredth time In as many days! ... -
·aking it off ·for fun and profit 
By J. Renee casto 
Reporter 
'hey were taking it off and strutting 
r stuff for cash Tuesday night at Hold-
' Hall, but the money was for a good 
,e. 
fore than 400 students attended the 
nd annual Male Sale, which raised 
·ly $700 to benefit the Residence Hall 
>ciations of Holderby and Hodges. 
>preciative women left the event with 
s of their choice, picking from 45 men 
paraded around the ninth floor for 
r inspection. 
ne of the men were bolder than others, 
>rming1n boxer shorts and towels and 
ting loud responses from the audience. 
~ch woman had different reasons for 
ing on the males. 
1e highest bid of $50 went for David 
"I had a great time. There was 
lots of screaming and ye/1/ng 
and the guys really showed 
what they had/" 
. Tina A. Cilldwell _ . __  ... __ . I 
Todd, Gallipolis, Ohio, sophomore. He was 
bought by Tracy G. Vandale, So. Char-
leatonjunior,and Dina M. Thymius, Lewis-
burg senior. 
"We wanted hlm." Vandale and Thymius 
said. "We didn't want anyone else to have 
him. We were disappointed when he didn't 
have to take his shlrt om• 
A set of numbers matching those of the 
men were passed to women on the floor. A 
number was picked from a bowl and an-
RAISEA 
~ 
The fundralser that's wot1dng 
on 1800 college campuses! 
Your campus group can earn up to 
$1CXXJ in just one week. No J1VeStment 
needed. Be first on your campus. A FREE 
gift just for calling. Call llow 
1-800-765-8472 Ext.II 
nounced. The woman with the correspond-
ingnumbercould date the man only if there 
were no competing bids. 
Craig M. Olin, a former Mr. Marshall, 
made a crowd-pleasing guest appearance. 
"It waa tempting at first," Cindy R. White, 
Charleston sophomore, said. "But he be-
came irresistible when the crowd had him 
toke his shirt om• White bid $27 for a date 
with Olin. 
Tracy D. England, Gilbert freshman, said, 
•1 spent my money because it supports a 
good cause and we hod fun doing it.• Eng-
land bid $30 for a date with Ross Cava-
naugh, Parkersburg graduate student. 
Tina R. Caldwell, Boyd Co., Ky. sopho-
more had a simple reason for going. 
"I had a great time. There was lots of 
screaming and yelling and the guys really 
showed what they had!" 
I haven't got a quarter!" 
Campus briefs 
The new Marshall University Placement 
Center is sponsoring an open house from 
noon to6 p.m. todaytointroducethecenter. 
A ribbon-cutting ceremony will begin at 
12:15 p.m. at the 17th Street and Fifth 
Avenue building. Refreshments will be 
served and tours will be available. 
• • • 
The Marshall Artists Series office will 
move to Room 2Wl9 on the second floor of 
the Memorial Student Center Monday. 
The new Artists' Series office wns for-
merly occupied by the Alumni Affairs Of. 
fice, which is moving to 1731 Fifth Avenue, 
previously used by Kincaid-Mann Mortu-
ary. 
The Marriott Food Services will move 
into the old Artists Series office, room 1W23. 
You say you've 
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I 9·LY '2 ... -.,.·. "For the hundredth time In as many days! ... f haven't got a quarter!"' 
Taking it off for fun and profit 
By J . Renee Casto 
Reporter 
They were taking it off and strutting 
their stuff for cash Tuesday night at Hold-
erby Hall, but the money was for a good 
cause. 
More than 400 students attended the 
second annual Mele Sele, which raised 
nearly $700 to benefit the Residence Hall 
Associations of Holderby and Hodges. 
Appreciative women ten the event with 
dates of their choice, picking from 45 men 
who paraded around the ninth floor for 
their inspection. 
Some of the men were bolder than others, 
performing in bolter shorts and towels and 
eliciting loud responses from the audience. 
Each woman had different reasons for 
bidding on the males. 





"I had a great time. There was 
lots of screaming and ye/1/ng 
and the guys really showed 
what they had/" 
nounced. The woman with the correspond-
ing number could date the man only if there 
were no competing bids. 
.. Tina _A. Cald),V_ell 
Craig M. Olin, a former Mr. Marshall, 
made a crowd-pleasing guest appearance. 
"It was tempting at first; Cindy R. White, 
I Charleston sophomore, said. "But he be-. came irresistible when the crowd had him 
' take his shirt om• White bid $27 for a date 
with Olin. Todd, Gallipolis, Ohio, sophomore. He was 
bought by Tracy G. Vandale, So. Char-
lestonjunior, and Dina M. Thymi us, Lewis-
burg senior. 
"We wanted him.• Vandale and Thymius 
said. "We didn't want anyone else to have 
him. We were disappointed when he didn't 
have to take his shirt om• 
A set of numbers matching those of the 
men were passed to women on the floor. A 
number was picked from a bowl and an-
RAISEA 
THOUSAND 
IN A WEEK 
The fundraiser that's wooong 
on 1800 college campuses! 
Your campus group can earn up to 
$1000 in just one week. No investment 
needed. Be first on your campus. A FREE 
gift just for caffing. Clll low 
1·800-765-8472 Ext.90 
Tracy D. England, Gilbert freshman, said, 
"I spent my money because it supports a 
good cause and we had fun doing it.• Eng-
land bid $30 for a date with Ross Cava-
naugh, Parkersburg graduate student. 
Tina R. Caldwell, Boyd Co., Ky. sopho-
more had a simple reason for going. 
"I had a great time. There was lots of 
screaming and yelling and the guys really 
showed what they had!" 
Campus briefs 
The new Marshall University Placement 
Center is sponsoring an open house from 
noon to6p.m. todaytointroduce the center. 
A ribbon-cutting ceremony will begin at 
12:15 p.m. a t the 17th Street and Fifth 
Avenue building. Refreshments will be 
served and tours will be available. 
• • • 
The Marshall Artists Series office will 
move to Room 2W19 on the second floor of 
the Memorial Student Center Mondny. 
The new Artists' Series office was for-
merly occupied by the Alumni Affairs Of. 
lice, which is moving to 1731 Filth Avenue, 
previously used by Kincaid-Mann Mortu-
ary. 
The Marriott Food Services will move 
intotheoldArtistsSeriesoffice, room I W23. 
You say you've 




one more victory 
for censorship 
I 
n yet another apparent loss in the war against 
censorship, the trial of the Contemporary 
Arts Center and its director began Monday 
as nearly 200 protesters demonstrated out-
side the Hamilton County Courthouse in Cin-
cinnati. 
Center director Dennis Barrie and the CAC 
were charged with one count of using minors in 
nude material and another count of pandering 
obscenity after displaying an exhibit by artist 
Robert Mapplethorpe. 
'fhe seven controversial photographs in ques-
tion are among 175 works in the exhibit, "Robert 
Mapplethorpe: The Perfect Moment," which 
ran April 7-May 26. 
If convicted Barrie faces a $1,000 fine and six 
months in jail on each count, while the center 
could be charged $5,000 on each count. 
While protesters paraded outside the court-
house in support of the center and homosexual 
rights, Cincinnati's own version of Big Brother 
-the local police-videotaped the demonstra-
tion, promising to arrest those involved for 
disorderly conduct and parading without a li-
cense. 
It seems Cincinnati is no longer part of the 
United States - its citizens no longer pro-
tected by the Constitution. 
Instead, it has become a haven for the viola-
tion of individuals' Tights, where freedom of 
expression is · no longer a guarantee, but a , 
privilege. 
The photographs for which Barrie and the 
center are on trial are but a small portion of a 
larger exhibit by Mapplethorpe. Although these 
seven pictures portray items that some may 
consider shocking (such as homosexual acts, 
nude children and sadomasochism), they should 
not be considered obscene. 
Obscenity is nearly impossible to prove le-
gally or even define, yet that is exactly what the 
prosecutor plans. In so doing, it may set a dan-
gerous precedent that could be followed across 
the nation - turning every courthouse into a 
potential chapter from George Orwell's 1984. 
It seems Big Brother could be watching us 
from the seats of the jury box. 
Parthenon 
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Opinion 
Readers' Voice 
E~plpy~r l;>ip$ forces 
11l1§11Y h9mo§e~uals -
..  ,,, . ->'. . ,, ;, . ·. . -; ,.. .,... . , . 
;;tp;ptotect ijd~pti!ies 
·.·  ro ui; EdHl)fi i ,. 
In response to your ed~~lalTµaS<fay concerning the 
lac,t tl!at Laml:>da should fol!Qw its own slogan !ind not 
be afraid to show Its face, I would Ii<~ to make iha , 
following &iryun'anl . , ,. . 
Considering it ls 1990, it is a crying shame that 
hum;m beings still are torn over sUcli a thing as sexual 
oriant~tion, 4!Specially to such a degree that West 
Virginia has jusl rio.w had its first gay rights rally ever. 
· It is also a shame that many oi Wast Virginia's busi-
nesses, schools and corporations stiHara run by people 
who, unfortunately, !lo take into account a person's 
sexuality upon hiring (or ~eeping) th~ person for a job. 
I !eel I can safely say, however, that most of our state's 
personnel managers were not at ·our'' celebration 
Monday; however, they do read newspapers, watch 
. · 1he news, and remember names and faces. 
.,. 
This is just one of the reasons why many feel they can 
not be phot,;,graphed or quoted for permanent rafer-
~nca on filrn .. ,ind newsprint, until the pathetic ignorance 
of intolerance and closed-mindedness to sexual orien-
tation and preference is erased completely. I', rally of 
this nature always will have those.who cannolbe put in 
the · spotlight because they must meet their basic 
biological needs - (keep their jobs). 
What a shame that homosexual letting their sexual-
ity be known opens them up to criticism I I'm lighting for 




proud member of Marshall Lambda Society 
. Wearing jeans today 
example of deception 
. To the EdHor: .. 
We are writing this latter in response to the deceitful way 
the Lambda Society Is trying lo elicit support for the homo-
sexual community. Today, as part ol Gay and Lesbian 
Pride Week, has be4!n designated as "Blue Jaari Day." 
This tactic of choosing a · common piece pt clothing to 
indicate support of homosexuals, ~s riot indicate pride 
but appears 19 be an example o1·deception. 
tt the Lambda Society wanted a true indication of sup-
port, why not choose a symbol which people do not display 
every day such as the inverted triangle? We do not believe 
Reader offers advice, 
tips for jeans wearers 
To the Editor: 
I read with great laughter the letter written by Yoak and 
hie claim of manipulation of the "populace of Marshall." 
Populace of Marshall would include faculty and staff as 
well aa students I presume. The ~populace," should be 
thankful - they have been given fair warning! 
Information has com·e to my attention regarding Yoak's 
use of the term "homophobic tendencies" in the second 
paragraph ofhis letter. My information stated The Parthe-
non actually had changed the original wording from 
"homophiliac tendencies.• Whatever the case may be, I 
think Y oak's intent was to say homosexual tendencies. So 
either Yoak or the staff of The Parthenon didn't know the 
meaning of homophobic or intentionally misused the word. 
In either case it's another example of the ignorance that 
pervades certain people and certain groups at Marshall. 
I have a suggestion for all those fashion conscious indi-
viduals who intend to wear jeans Friday - or any other 
day for that matt.er. If you're against what the Lamda So-
ciety represents and is trying to do to the Marshall popu-
lace - wear a pink handkerchief around the leg of your 
jeans Friday. And the stronger your opposition to the goals 
of Lamela, the higher you should tie your handkerchief. 
Now, I realize many people must be snying at this mo-
ment-"I don't haven pink handkerchief.• For those of you 
who don't, use a white handkerchief. Realizing this letter 
won't be read until Friday, many of you may have to come 
to campus without a handkerchief. Might I suggest stick-
ing a long piece of toilet paper in your belt or waistband. 
Perhaps a new fashion conscious trend could be started by 
all this activity. 
On a more serious nota, I will be wearing jeans Friday. I 
don't feel the least bit manipulated. I support the goals of 
equal Tights and treatment of all individuals. In conclu-
sion, it really is unfortunate that Yoak and others who 
exhibit "homophobic tendencies" will have their Fridays 
ruined by the blatant manipulation of the Lambda Society. 
Jack Ma ... ncale 
Huntin,ton craduate • 11sistant 
Marshall students, faculty or staff should be made to 
alter normal dressing habits to show a lack of support. 
H blue jeans show support this year, what will be next 
year's sign of support, wearing a shirt or possibly 
breathing? 
The homosexual community seems to complain 
about society trying to impose its will upon them. 
However, these same people are willing to dictate 
changes of appearance and attitudes in people who do 
not support their cause. 
We hi!;VB no complaint with homosexua1ti coming out 
of their closets as long as they do not try to limit the type· 
of clothing we can take out of ours. 
Daniel Todd, Lansing, Mich., graduate student 
·w1111am Seeman, Charleston graduate etudant 
John Huffrn11n, Petersburg graduate student 
Letter Policy 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning 
the Marshall University community. 
All letters to the editor must be signed and in-
clude the address and telephone number of the 
author. Letters should be typed and no longer 
than 500 words. 
The Parthenon reserves the right to edit and 
verify letters. 
The Parthenon 
Do students need two judicial systems? 
Anonymous reports causing controvers 
By John R. Goodwin 
Reporter 
The identities and punishments of stu-
dents convicted through the Marshall judi-
cial system are kept confidential, according 
to a Board of Trustees policy on Student 
·Rights and Resposibilities. 
"I'm not sure why we have this dual system of Justice. We're 
talking about adults. We're talking about people who can be 
sh{pped off to Saudi Arabia." 
public safety, said the calls are invesli• I 
gated by Dr. Betty Cleckley, vice president 
for multicultural affairs, Linda Temple• 
ton, coordinator of judicial affairs, and the 
Marshall University Police Department. 
-We would need other evidence or admis-
sion of guilt by the accused if no name is 
given," Crawford said. ! ··•· 
, Df.l'toy NJ . Stewart 
Cases arising through the ISEE hotline, a 
phone number designed to talce reports of 
racism, violence or discrimination on 
Marshall's campus, often are handled by 
the Marshall judicial system. 
The cnmpus judicial system can be used 
in place of the government's courts to handle 
some criminal cases involving students. 
People such as Dr. Troy M. Stewart, pro-
fessor of political science, question a judi-
cial system at Marshall. 
"I'm not sure why we have thia dual sys• 
tern ofjustice,"Stewartsaid. "We're talking 
about adults. We're talking about people 
who can be shipped off to Saudi Arabia. 
Why do we need this other (campus) legal 
system?" 
Students calling themselves the Alpha 
Society last spring were caught through 
the ISEE hotline and punished through 
the Marshall judicial system. The atudents 
posted signs advocating harassment of 
homosexuals. 
"They (the Alpha Society) were very well 
infonnedaboutall theirrights,"saidRussel 
T. Yoak, whowasresidentadviserlastyear 
on the floor where the members of the 
Alpha Society lived. "The punishment was 
very light. They took the their sanction 
because they thought they might have fared 
worse with the hearing.• 
Yoak, Parkersburg senior, said the AJ. 
MSC dance after Furman game 
features live band, Hott Number 
By Megan Lockhart 
Reporter 
Students con move their feet to the beat of 
a live band Saturday night in the Memorial 
Student Center. 
The Student Development Center, the 
Minority Program and The Herald-Dispatch 
will sponsor a dance from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
with the band Hott Number, Tony Davis, 
coordinator of minority student's programs, 
said. 
By having the dance after the football 
game, the students will be given an oppor• 
tunity to do something other than going to 
bars and parties. 
"We thought it would be good for after the 
football game," Davis said, "It could cut 
down on problems off campus." 
Although the dance is competing with the 
MC Hammer concert in Charleston, Davis 
says it is still a good time to have it since 
there is not much happening on campus 
this weekend. 
•it is an attempt to bring even ta back to 
campus on the weekends," Davis said. 
"Our deportment hasn't brought a live 
band to campus for a couple years," Davis 
said. 
The band is from Dayton, Ohio, and 
playH music for all ages. "They'll ploy 
anything from Top 40 to rhythm-and• 
blues," Davia said. 
Davis suggested everyone should come 
early ~use the doors will be locked 
shortly ofter midnight for security reo• 
sons. The snack bar in the student center 
will be open for student use. 
The ticket, are available at the Minority 
Students Office, MSC 1 W25. Advanced 
tickets are $6 for couples and $4 for a 
single. Tickets at the door are $7 for 
couples and $5 for a single. 
pha Society was a bad joke that got out of 
hand. 
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president and dean 
of student affairs, said students who use 
the !SEE hotline can remain anonymous, 
but very little can be done without the 
name. 
"Everybody has a right to face their ac• 
cuser," Bailey said. -We.at the university 
uphold that to the highest"degree. We want 
callers to know they can be anonymous if 
they want to be, but if they don't leave their 
name, we can't do anything.• 
Eugene F. Crawford, assistant director of 
Crawford said the option to remain nn• 
onymous encourages witnesses and vie 
tims to report crimes they otherwise would I 
not. 
In defense of the !SEE number and th 
Marshall judicial system, Bailey said, •w 
are trying to be proactive. We are not en 
couraginganonymity. We've only hnd seve 
calls. I mean that's good news. We hn 
seven calls last year, and every one of th 
callers identified themselves. 
• All we want to do is protect the campus 
We want to protect students' rights. Cam 
pus crime (at Marshall) is extremely low 
But students have got to protect each other, 
Bailey said. 
MU Greeks to participate 
rn · national teleconference 
The teleconference will be hosted by Or. 
Will Keim, an award-winning teacher and 
creator of the lecture "De-mythologizing 
The Marsh~llcUniverslty Greek system ~nimal House: Many experts will join in 
will be hosting area Greek students in a discussing topics important in Greek Life 
historic event. ti . ._, as well as the lives of non-Greek students. 
Greek students and facuhy from More• Such topics include leadership, multicul-
head State, Concord, and Bluefield State turalism, hazing, community service. al· 
will meet in the [)on Morris Room of the cohol, drugs and sex, and values and eth· 
Memorial Student Center Sunday to view ics. , 
By M. carollneWalker 
•·•••·Re~rter 
and p;irticipate\in .• a nationwide Greek . Those ·vieV1ing the teleconference will 
,Teleconferencti.,. •,,·• •· . be able to call an 800 number to ask the 
The teleoonfeiiinc:e is .considered to be experts questions. 
the larg~st sl~gle eve rt l.n ttie history of the · The teleconference is open to everyone 
Greek system on American college cam• becapse issues thal all persons are faced 
puses, acoording to a press release. It will with will be discussed, Amanda L. Har• 
be televised throughout the United Slates .. less, director of the office of Greek Affairs. 
and .Canada via. satellite, Thousands oh sajd . .. 
students. representing 79 college cam•. The teleconierence will be 6 p.m. to 9 
puses in 34 stai.es ~II participate: p.m. Sundar. · 
Award-winning musicians to give concert Smoking, depression linke 
By M. carollne Walker n011ed haughtiness that comes acrl!ss with 
Reporter · classical music,• he said. During the sum• 
mer of 1989 Crank toured the U.S., Swit• 
Smith Recital Hall will be filled with zerlandand West Germany with Continen-
music tonight aa two award-winningmusi• tal Miniatries, a contemporary Christian 
cians give a free public concert. music group. 
Jerry Crank, a senior piano performance Thia spring he will play with the 
major, who won the 1990 Belle and Lynum Montclaire String Quartet, resident quar• 
Jackson Music Award; and Karen Curran, tet of the West Virginia Symphony. Crank 
a graduate student in voice performance, is also the pianist for the Marshall Univer• 
who won the 1988 Belle and Lynum Ja.ckson sity Otthesti-a. 
Award; will be performing at 8 p.m. Other than the Jackson Award, Crank 
The Belle and Lynum Jackson Award is . has received many awards and scholar• 
presented annually by the Department of ships including the 1989 Marshall Soloist 
Music to a full-time music student. The Competition, the National Delta Omicron 
award carriea a prize of $500. Foundation, and the Stewart Smith Award 
Crank, a student of Dr. Leslie M. Pett.eye, from the College of Fine Arts. 
will be playing works by such classical com• Crank said he first became interested in 
posers as Beethoven, Ravel, and Prokofiev. the piano at about the age of five, and was 
Crank said he does not confine himself to influenced by his grandmother . 
only classical music. "I don't like the snub• Curran, a soprano, recently returned from 
studying voice at the American Institute of 
Musical studies in Austria. 
The singer also toured Poland as a solo-
ist with the Marshall Chamber Choir. She 
has performed with the Marshall Univer• 
sity Symphony Orchestra and the Hunt-
ington Chamber Orchestra. She won first 
place at the 1990 NATS Mid-Southern 
Regional competition. 
Curran has not studied and performed 
only opera and the classics. "I have done 
my share.of popular songs, and I eajoyed it 
very much," she said. 
Friday night will not be the first time 
Crank and Curran have given a concert 
together. This summer the pair performed 
at the Festival of American Song at the 
UniversityofColoradoatBoulder. Whilein 
Colorado they also spent a week participat• 
ing in lectures, classes and concerts. 
People with depression ore more likely 
smoke and less likely to quit, according 
two studies in Wednesday's Journal ofth 
American Medical Association. Dr. Ale 
ander Glassman, of New York State Ps 
chiatric Institute, leadauthorof one stud 
says that nicotine may be a way depresse 
people self-medicate. 
Walking lowers cholesterol 
Moderate walking may help keep do 
levels of artery-clogging cholesterol, an 
study suggests. A survey of 3,621 peo 
enrolled in employer-sponsored heal 
programs found that those who said th 
walked 2 1/2 to 4 hours a week were 1 
likely to have cholesterol levels in the d 
ger tone. Findings, from workers nt 
companies, are in this month's Americ 
Journal of Public Health. 
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Left: Thia robotic arm,uNd to transport mater la I from an 
automated tooling machine to another machine, la part of 
the "factory of the future" being developed at Marshall's 
Research snd Economic Development Center loc,,ted at 
1050 Fourth Avenue. 
5 
Above: Jennifer P. Moran, sdmlnlstrallve Information 
speclallll for the Center for Regional Progress explains 
how to use the computer to program the three-axle 
vertical lathe used for tooling parla, part of the technol• 
ogy avallable at the factory of the future. 
Marshall center helps economic development 
By Mary L. Calhoun 
Reporter 
The expansion of the "factory of the future" at Marshall's 
Center for Regional Progress and Economic Development 
is increasing the technologies available to local busi-
nesses. 
The Robert C. Byrd Institute for Advanced Flexible 
Manufacturing Systems focuses on bringing new tech• 
nologies to industrial clients and retraining work forces, 
Jennifer P. Moran, administrative information specialist 
for the center, said. 
"When the institute is built, local industries will see 
how these technologies can make them more competitive 
in a world market and how they can be more efficient and 
increase their productivity," she said. 
The institute waa named a national model center by the 
National Center for Manufacturing Sciences. It is recog• 
nized as such by the U.S. Department of Commerce, The 
National Institute for Standards in Technology, The 
Society of Manufacturers Association, the National Center 
for Manufacturing Sciences, the U.S. Navy, the U.S. Air 
Force, the U.S. Army and General Dynamics. 
The institute is one of only three in the United States. will help another company. 
The others are located in Charleston, S.C., and Meadville, John J. Klim, president ofD & E Tool Co., said, "It is very 
Pa. · expensive for a small company like ours to get this technol-
Moran said, "We believe we're ahead of the game. We are ogy on our own. The institute is very important to us and 
further along than the other two.• to any revitalization that may occur in this area. It is cost 
The institute is encouraging businesses to send repre- efficient, fast, and improves the quality of parts." 
sentatives to the factory to learn how to use the equipment. The institute employs professional staff, students from 
William A. Edwards, director of the Center for Regional the Community College, and.faculty on loan. 
Progress, said, "Last aummer we trained machine shop M_oran aai~, -:W• utilize their experti~ to help with ?ur 
instructors from the state'• vocational-technical schools." .. , proJects. This 1s a true blend of the business community, 
Many technologies ai-e involved in the factory. A vertical · faculty, profe88io~al•, graduates and underi!aduates." 
lathe is being installed, which produces parts through a Computere used 1n the factory cost $2.5 m1lhon and were 
computer donated by IBM. 
The u~r of the lathe designs the part on a computer. ~e Air ~orce, throu~h the Nati~n~I Center for Manufac-
Then the user takes a piece of aluminum and places it on tunng Sciences, hasgive_n ~2.9 nulhon to the factory of the 
th I th Th hi k th part d robot future. Another $2.9 m1lhon has been re-authonzed by 
. e a e. e ~ac ne ma ea e • an a arm Congress for next year, Edwards said. 
pick~ up the firushed product. . . "The Institute waa named for Byrd because he has been 
. Thi~ process can also~ done at other &Jtea by usmg an very supportive of our efforts here,• Moran said. "He 
1dent1cal compute_r ternu?al a~d modem. realized years ago what the vision has meant and has 
The technologiee, which will change every 18 ~o 24 helped us gamer the eupport we need to implement a good 
months, can be purchased from the Center for Regional program. Because of his assistance and out gratitude for 
Progress, and they will acquire some other technology that that assistance, we named the factory for him." 
Career fair to offer a wide range of job opportunities 
By Vanessa G. Thomas 
Reportsr. 
Information on jobs will not be limited to the area of 
criminal justice, although the Criminal Justice depart-
ment is sponsoring the Career Fair Oct. 11. 
Jobs exist in the criminal justice system for other disci-
plines, Margaret Phipps Brown, chairwoman of the Crimi-
nal Justice Department, said. 
The FBI wants computer science and business majors 
but has a hard time attracting those types because those 
b'Taduates do not normally associate job opportunities in 
thul field, according to Reta Roberts, associate professor 
of criminal justice. Correctional agencies need nurses 
and psychologists and there is a need for Community 
College graduates who have legal aasisting degrees and 
clerical skills, Roberts said. 
The fair gives students the opportunity to make contacts 
and get information from many different agencies, Lollie 
Shipp, Sacremento, Calif., graduate student, said. "If we 
didn't have the career fair, you'd have to go to each agency; 
here you have them all together, Shipp laid. 
"Many of these agencies have vastly different hiring 
procedures." Rodney Bowling, Ashland, Ky., graduate 
student, said. For example, a government agency, such as 
the FBI, has many requirements that must meet and these 
can be time consuming, Bowling said. 
Community people are welcome but we don't target 
them, Roberts said. "The fair is good for freshmen who are 
trying to figure out what classes to take and what jobs are 
available," she said. It is also a good opportunity for 
seniors and graduate students looking for available jobs. 
•rm going to be looking for a job real hard," Bowling said. 
"We have eome Marshall graduates who come back to 
recruit at the fair,• Brown said. She thinks this gives 
Marshall students an advantage because the graduates 
know the quality of education received at Marshall. 
Students may make contacts for part-time jobs at the fair 
too, Brown said. Area department stores such as Hill's and 
Stone & Thomas need aecurity guards, she said. 
Last year approximately 60 agencies participated, ac-
cording to Brown. "If a law school or an agency can't make 
it we're happy to display information they send,• she said. 
More than 400 students registered at the fair last year, 
Brown said. She hope, even more students attend this 
year. The fair ia Oct. 11 from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Student 
Center Don Morrie Room. 
✓ 
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··Involved generation 'turned off' to politics 
By Chuck Raasch 
Colk,g• Information N•tworfc 
SOUTii BEND, Ind. - Eric Terashima, 
21, is a •ymbol of the time•, • itting in hi• 
ROTC camouflage fatigue• in a window 
-lioverlookingthecampuaofNotniDame 
Univenity. 
• Since the Iraq crisi• began, he has begun 
watching the news carefully. With 10ldier 
friendealreadyin Iraq and a chance he11 be 
there al\er graduation, the world i• on hi• 
mind. 
But voting im't. 
•1 don't tru•t my knowledge (of the iaues) 
and I don't trust politician•," Terashima 
•aid. 
The parenta of Terashima'• generation 
marched to the 1960s drumbeat: 'Tum on, 
tune in, drop ouL • Tera•hima's generation 
ha• tuned out. 
A,, few as one in six ~f the 26 million 
eligible voter• from 18- to 24-yeara-old will 
vote Nov. 6, experts predict. Thoee over 55 
are three times more likely to vote. 
Adult• under 30,"know• lee•, carea lea, 
votes less and are leM critical oftheir lead-
·er• and in• titutions than young people in 
Math is crucial 
to performance, 
new study says 
By Pat Ordovensky 
College Information Networlc 
High school math is apparently crucial to 
doing well in college, a new study suggeeta. 
And minority studenta who take high 
school algebra and geometry succeed in 
college at almost the •ame rate as white•. 
Low-income studenta who take basic math 
couraes do almoetas well in college u their 
more affiuent peers. 
The link between math and college i• 
"almoet magieal, • •aid College Board Preei• 
dent Donald Stewart, augge• ting "math ia 
the gatekeeper for suc:ceaa in college.• 
"These findings," Stewart eaid, "ju• tify 
serious consideration of a national policy to 
ensure that ell studenta take algebra and 
geometry." 
The real key appear• to be geometry, 
taken after algebra in most high school• . 
"Studenta who took algebra and not ge-
ometry," Mid the study, "attended college 
ata rate al moat identical" to the average for 
all students. 
The study, produced by The College Board, 
looked at data from a government survey 
that tracked 15,941 high school graduates 
through the 1980.. 
The new report, Changing the Odds, looko 
at correlation• betwettn math, science and 
foreign language courses. It finds the link 
strongest in math. 
Whites as a whole are still more likely to 
go on to college; 58 percent enter college 
within four years of high school gradu-
ation, compared with 47 percent ofblacko 
and 45 percent of Hispanic•. 
Thoee with two years' math: 
• Attended college at ratee of 83 percent 
for white•, 80 percent for blacko and 82 
percent for Hi•panic• . 
*Graduated college at rates of93 percent 
for whites, 85 percent for blacks and 95 
percent for Hispanics. 
A study by the. Times Mirror Center for the People and the 
Press reports adults under 30 know less, care less, vote less 
and are less critical of their leaders and Institutions than 
younger people In the past. 
the past,• says a recent study by the Time• 
Mirror Center for the People and the Press, 
a polling firm. Author• -m of a "citizen• 
•hip crisia" in which "America's youth are 
alarmingly ill-prepared to kettp democracy 
alive in the 1990s and beyond." 
Brenda Spyuchalaki, 24, who work• for 
a stockbroker by day and attende Indiana 
Univeni ty-South Bend at night, •ays people 
her age are turned off' by negative politics 
and never know who ii telling the truth. 
. Curtia Gan•, director of the nonparti-
san Committee for the Study oftheAmeri• 
can Electorate, aaya they make a state-
ment by ahunning politics: "It is a rational 
respon•e to what they aee," he said. 
Democratic pollster Geoffrey Garin say• 
many young people are involved in i•eue• or 
cause• like r~cling, but •hun politics 
becau•e they were raised in an anti-govern• 
mentaura. "I'm notaaying these people are 
uninvolved," Garin Mya. "They're ju• t not 
involved in politics.• 
Often deri• ively called "baby busten" or 
the MTV generation, 18· to 24-year-olds 
have no connection to the New Deal activ-
iat government of their grandparents, or 
struggles faced by their parents. They came 
of age under a worship of individual free• 
dom,notacollectiveconsciousnessinwhich 
government play• a key role. 
"A lot of people were brought upin active 
government,"sayaMikeEby,aNotreDame 
aenior from South Bend. "My generation 
has become complacenL It'• the status-quo 
generation. It's sad, really.• 
Garin says young citizens find politics 
"confusing and complicated, not meant for 
them to under•tand. And we've made a 
national •port of ridiculing politicians.• 
Hendershot-----
From Page 1 
mittee, and only voted in the ca•e ofa tie," 
Romey Mid. 
Hender•hot i• charging that eome candi-
date• were passed over becau•e of their 
answer• concerning the Lambda bill, and 
one conaervative candidate was told to be 
"as liberal as you can and you11 get in." 
Romey •aid that four candidates who said 
they would vote against the bill were still 
appointed, as well aa two who said they 
would vote for it and two who were unde-
cided. 
All newly appointed aenator• but one 
voted for the Lambda bill Tuesday after. 
noon at the SGA meeting. 
"Candidate• were chosen by other crite-
ria, not just for their views on the Lambda 
bill," Romey aaid. 
Sen. Patrick L. Miller, Parkersburg jun-
ior, Mid he voted not to support the bill 
during his interview, because Lambda did 
not use proper fund-raising ~hniquea. 
Hendershot also is charging that candi-
dates should not have been asked their 
opinion on the Lambda bill whileitwa•• till 
pending, because, if appointed, they would 
be voting on it aa •oon as they were •worn 
in at the next SGA meeting. 
"Apologies need to be made to the candi-
dates not appointed to senator," Hender-
ehot •aid. 
Although Hender•hot was not present 
during the interviews and formed his opin-
ione from hearsay, he said he "didn't have 
Lambda 
From Page 1 
own sexuality. "I feel no guilL It never was 
a question of quilt." 
She •aid her parenta raised her with a •to 
each his own" attitude. She •aid she wu 
taught that sex was not a bad thing. 
"I knew I liked women when I wa• 13, I 
came to conclusion• at 20 and I acted on it 
when I wu 21," •he eaid. "Emotionally, I 
fettl closer to women." Charlton, who previ-
to be in China to know a man got run over 
bya tank." 
Hender•hot also criticized Romey'• 
method of choosing a •enator to write the 
Lambda bill.-
"Inatead of picking two senators, he •hould 
have gone to the college of whatever stu-
dent introduced the bill, and os'ked the 
SGA representative of that college to write 
it if he or she thought it was good for the 
college," Hender•hot Mid. "If no senator 
wanted to write the bill, I would have asked 
the Public Relations Committee to come up 
with an opinion survey from studenta from 
that same college." 
Dr. Don E. Robertaon, administrative 
adviser to SGA, •aid because Lambda was 
a group and not an individual, no senator 
wa• re• ponsible for writing the bill. 
Hender•hot, who supporta the Lambdas, 
•aid he a99umed Romey supported the 
Lambda bill, because of the pressure he 
allegedly used to force senator• to write it 
and the manner in which candidates were 
interviewed. However, according to the min• 
ute• of the meeting, Romey s tated he did 
not support the bill. 
Romey •aid he did not support the Lambda 
bill, because the language wae "broad and 
undefined." 
"I want him to recognize that he doesn't 
hove to be afraid of offending an organiza• 
lion like Lambda," Hender•hot said. 
ously lived a heteroeexual lifestyle, now 
prefer• women to inen. 
She •aid ahe refuae• to suppress her pref. 
erence oflifestyle just to fit the stereotypi-
cal couple. All Charlton •aid she wanta 
from heteroeexuala ia acceptance. 
"I want acceptance and I want to be left 
alone. I think what all gay people want is 
to be acc,epted." 
It'• not surprising, then, young people 
are cynical about their parents' politics nnd 
tired of the '60s wor• hip in American cul-
ture. 
•Jt was a time of extreme passion," snys 
Eby. "The '80s - when we grew up - were 
a decade of 'me' and the status quo ... The 
.'60s are romanticized, peace and love. But 
now we're seeing the dnrk side of the '60s. • 
Notre Dame Student President Robert 
Palin bristles at the suggestion that his 
generation is lazy or turned off, and argues 
that hi• generation "definitely" would be-
come politically active if a shooting war 
breaks out. 
Ironically, the main component of mod-
em campaigns -TV advertising - could 
speak moat loudly to this generation. This 
is the fir•t generation to be raised in a 
global TV village, from CNN to satellite 
rock concert benefits for famine victims. 
But Gan•· seys the very medium that 
connecta them to the world also works 
again• t gra.ss-roota political involvement. 
"The unalloyed benefit of TV is that it 
brings the world into your living room," 
Gans says. "The down• ide of that is that it 
brings you into your living rooms." 
NEED EXTRA income for 1990? 
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details--Rush 
$1.00 with SASE to: 01 H Group. 
7121 Laurel Hill, Orlando. FL 
32818. 
ADDRESSERS WANTED imme-
diately! No experience necessary. 
Excellent Pay! Work at home. 
Call toll-free: 1 ·800-395-3283. 
EARN $500-$1500 part-time stuff-
ing envelopes in your home. For 
free information, send a self ad• 
dressed stamped envelope to : 
P.O. Box 81953, Dept. P114 Al-
buquerque NM 87198. 
PART-TIME • Earn easy extra 
money. Positive feelings for LES· 
BIANS/GAYS and THEIR FAMI-
LIES/FRIENDS is a must. Write 
Reebekka, P .0. Box 76087 Al· 
lanta, Ga. 30358. 
FOR RENT 
FURNISHED APARTMENT -· 
Nice, Quiet 4-large rooms, 2 BR 
and bath, A/C, carpeting. utilities 
paid,$300permonth. DDandref• 
erences. 522-2886. 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apartments 
•· 1424 3rd Ave., one bedroom. 
furnished or unfurnished, avail-
able Oct. 1. Central heat and air, 
off-street parking, laundry facili-
ties, very very quiet. $300-325 a 
mont~ plus damage deposit. Call 
529-0001. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Granddaddy 
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O.lender Clayton Klsller strugglH with two Appalachian Slate 
player• tor control of Iha ball. Th• Herd and Appalachian Slate 
played to a 1-1 lie. 
Soccer team goes 
for 1st place i~ SC 
By Michael Zlemlnlck 
and Steve Young 
Reporters 
The Marshall aoccerteam will 
go into tonight'• game with 
Southern Conference opponent 
Furman with a little momen-
tum after defeating the Uni-
versity of Kentucky 2-1 Wed-
nesday at Fairfield Stadium. 
The win over the Wildcats 
ended a five-match winless 
streak for the Herd and puts 
its overall record a t 4-4-2. 
Marshall i• winle811 in the 
Southern Conference, but a win 
tonight could place it in firat 
place. Marshall baa tied Vir-
ginia Military lnatituteandAp-
palachian State. 
Tonight'ogame with two-time 
defending champion Furman 
will feature a matchup between 
SC Player• of the Week Lance 
Kovar of Marshall and Andrew 
Burr of Furman. 
Kovar said inunsity will be 
the key if the Herd i• to defeat · 
the Paladins. 
"We have to keep our head in 
the game," Kovar aaid. 
Marohall baa not met Fur-
man 1ince last year'• SC tour-
nament when the Paladina won 
7-2. F urman cornea into 
tonight'• game riding a four-
gamelooing•tnakand an over-
all record of 2-4-2. 
Kickoft'will be at 7:30 p.m. at 
Fairfield Stadium. 
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Sports 
Paladins prepared 
for 'tough' SC game 
By Chris Dickerson 
Sports Editor 
The Herd faces a home chal-
lenge Saturday when the nation-
ally ranked Furman Purple Pala-
din• come to Fairfield Stedi um to 
try and end Marshall'• regular 
aeaaon • tring of home victories. 
"We know that they are a 
team with a rich tradition. 
On film, we haven't seen 
anything to change our 
minds about that." 
•rm •ure they (Marshall) feel 
that if they'd eliminated some 
turnovers and mistakea, if they 
would have done that, they would 
have probably beaun The Cita-
del." 
Donnan said he ia impreased 
with the Paladins. -We know that 
they are a team with a rich tradi-
tion," he said. "On film, we haven't 
seenanythingtochangeourminds 
about that.• 
Furman coach Jimmy Satter-
field said traveling to Huntington 
ia never an easy trip. "They 
(Marshall) have been tough for ua 
every time we've come up there to 
play them," he said in a telephone 
interview Thursday. "It will be a 
tough game.• 
Jim Donnan 
go over things they do. We look at 
what they may run and at what 
defense a they could throw at us.• 
The Furman coach praised 80· 
phomore quarterback Michael 
Payton. "He's a heck of a player." 
Satterfield said. "He runs 80 well 
and is a real threat because of his 
talent. We know we11 have to play 
good defense to atop him." 
Donnan •aid Furman baa a good, 
solid game plan and that the Pala-
dinaexecute well. -We know what 
they are going to do," he said. -We 
just have to atop iL • He said the 
Herd defense must atop Furman 
quarterback Frankie DeBusk. 
The Paladins enter Saturday's 
game with a 3-1 record overall 
and a 1-0 Southern Conference 
mark. Satterfield'• team ia com-
ing off a 27-3 loea to the Univer-
sity of Florida. Before la•t week• 
game against the Gator•, Furman 
waa ranked number one in NCAA 
Division I-AA, but dropped to 
fourth in thio weeks poll . 
Satterfield said he baa prepared 
his team for the Herd. "We have 
prepared for Marshall like we 
prepare every week, "he said. "We 
Satterfield aaid the Herd plays 
aggressive defense and gives its 
opponentsalotonooksoffensively. 
"Coach (Jim) Donnan has been 
playing them hard,"he said. "They 
probebly should have beaten The 
Citadel."Manhall loat to the Bull-
doga Saturday. The Herd ia 2-1 
overall and 0-1 in the SC. 
Donnan aaid the home field 
advantage and a big crowd will be 
advantages for the Herd. '"l'he only 
problem ia we haven't built a big 
rivalry with Furman," he said. · 
-We're 1-13 against them.• 
Satterfield said he think• the 
Herd i• probably looking forward 
to the game aa much aa hi• team 
i•. "I'm •ure they're excited to hove 
Furman coming up there.• 
Let's leave the ol' gal 
a streak to remember 
Marshall football and Fairfield Stadium. 
For over 6-0 years, the two have been atapled 
together aa a colorful local •porta feature. 
Now, with a new mega-stadium be(ng built, the 
two entities soon will be split. One will continue to 
prosper, the other possibly could die. 
The memories that the two have given Huntington 
will not soon be forgotten. The teama of the 1930s 
and '40s gave the city pride. 
Then there i• the tnigedy of the plane crash ofl 970 
that virtually wiped out an entire football program. 
Noone could forget that, even though moat want to. 
In the '80s, football became lring again at Marshall, 
with a current atreak of six winning seasons and a 
national reputation a• a powerful NCAA Divioion !-
AA team. 
The coaches, the quarterbacks, the receivers ... 
they all have been an integral part of the last six 
yeara. 
Fairfield i• an equally important part of the recent 
•ucceaa of the Herd. The stadium and Huntington 
have earned a reputation of being an extremely 
tough road trip for any MUopponent. 
The noise, the fano, the excitement, the atmos-
phere . .. they combine to make a win at Fairfield 
nearly impoesible for a viaitor, especially in the past 
aixyeara. 
Since the Jut horn• game of1983 against Vir,inia 
Military lnatitute, the Herd ia 34-6-2 in the friendly 
confin•o1Fairfield- winning21 of the lut22. The 
lut 18 regular N •-l games at home have been 
placed in the win column u well. 
Chris Dickerson 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The laat Herd l088 at home occurred Dec. 3, 1988, 
when Furman defeated Marshall 13-9 in the I-AA 
quarterfinals. 
With only five regular season home gamea remain-
ing, the team has something to occomplish. With five 
more home. wins, it will have compiled a 23-game 
home winning streak. And ifit'• done, it will never be 
snapped at Fairfield. Call it going out in &tyle. 
In the•e five remaining home games are •ome 
tough opponents - Furman, Georgia Southern, 
Tennessee-Chattanooga, Appalachian State and 
Eastern Kentucky. But in addition to improving its 
chances for a playoffberth, the five home wins would 
put the la8t four Marshall teams in the history books. 
The next test for the Herd is Saturday against 
Furman'• Purple Paladins. 
Furman coach J immy Satterfield •aid coming to 
Huntington i• alwaya • hard trip and aaid Marshall 
ia always• tough opponent, e•pecially at Fairfield. 
With all the memoriea the Stadium bu given Hunt-
ington, Marshall football and ite fan•, this year'• 
team ahould think about thi• atreak and try its 
damnede•t to win th ... Jut five sames at Fairfield. 
Come on Herd. 
t • 
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Break Away 
Coffee, tattoos, 
sex and dreams 
Discovering the Palmer diaries 
By Lark Borden 
College Information Network 
"'The Secret Diary of Laura Palme~ is the 
kind of book we used to read in Mr. 
Blickensderfer's boring seventh-grade 
German doss. Of course we carefully pasted 
n copy of Goethe's bio1,'Taphy over the ac-
tual cover. 
This book is smut. 
Orgies, sndomasochism, drug-induced 
erotica, profanity, murder, bestiality, 
homosexuality, bisexuality, hyper-drjve 
sexuality. You name it, it is here. 
Its author should be ashamed. 
And she is. 
"I am; I nm." says Jennifer Lynch. "But 
Laura's not.• 
Lynch is the 22-yenr-old daughter of "Twin 
P~aks• co-creot.or David Lynch and is the 
"medium• who brings the murdered Laura 
Palmer's secret diary to a bookstore nenr 
you (Pocket Books, $8.95). 
to hide murder evidence? Coffee, tattoos. 
Lynch assuree us 1he has no self-amputa-
tion ritual, in mind for the near future. 
For .,Peak• newcomers, Laura Palmer 
was the cute corpse that washed ashore, 
wrapped in plastic near the fictional Pacific 
Northwest timber town ofTwin Peaks,just 
south of the Canadian border. As the inves• 
tigation into her murder progresses, Laura's 
secrets begin to emerge ... and she did have 
secrets. From that Glad Bag of waterlogged 
gore comes a weird TV drama that is a 
twisted sister of the "who ahot J.R.r epi-
sodes of "Dallas.• 
Laura's diary was discovered in one of the 
original eight episode• of the series. But 
that diary, we learn, was a pigeon diary, 
composed to steer snoopera away from her 
real diary - this "secret• diary. That book 
will be discovered in an early episode of this 
season's "Twin Peake." which begins its 
new season on ABC with a two-hour epi• 
sodeat 9 p.m. Sunday. (The show will move 
to it's 10 p.m. Saturday timeslot on Oct. 6.) 
Characters Lynch introducee in the closing 
pages of the diary soon will be introduced to 
television audiences. 
So how could Laura write such filth? 
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It is JO: 15 a .m. and Lynch is sitting in her 
New York hotel room with her book publi-
cist. One would think she is thousands of 
miles away from the warped berg of Twin 
Peaks. But n few minutes of dialogue with 
Lynch blurs the boundaries between TV's 
hot surreal soap and real life. 
Lynch is drinking - what else - a cup of 
what she says is "damn fine coffee.• 
"In her defense,• says Lynch, "one of the 
things that is moet relevant about this ia -
if you are going to look at Laura aa if she is 
real - you can't condemn her. It was one of 
the moet therapeutic things she could have 
done.• 
FBI Special Agent Dale Cooper (Kyle Maclachlan) and Sherill Harry S. Truman 
(MlchHI OntkHn) wlll appear In the premiere of "Twin Peaks" Sunday at 9 p.m. 
Hold on. Reality check. 
nuity of the mystery? a freedom. I couldn't reveal too much. But 
after I spent a few weeks alone with Lauro, 
she came to me.• What is this java fixation the mountain-
grown people of Twin Peaks and the Lynch 
clan seem to hove? 
"I do like my coffee." says Lynch. Indeed 
she does. Three yours ago Lynch had tat-
tooed on her upper nrm on art-deco 1tyle 
coffee cup with her signature emerging 
from its pink steam. 
"I think Laura was an angel who got shot 
down and her wings cut without her per-
mission.• 
"We had a few meetings (with David and 
Mark)- one in a very dark room with the 
door locked. They looked at each other and 
said 'I guess she needs to know, doesn't 
she?• 
"She walked in front of me, as ifin dreams.• 
Hold on. Reality check. 
Coffee, tattoos, dreams. 
Hold on. Reality check. 
What's with this tattooed arm thing. 
Didn't one of the "Peaks" suspects - the 
one-armed man-chop off his tattooed arm 
There are clues chockablock in the diary 
that are delicately, intricately woven from 
threads left unraveled in the first eight 
episode, or-I'win Peaks." Indeed they seem 
so well thought out that one wonders how 
much time and effort young Jennifer Lynch 
had to ,pend with her father and "Peaks" 
co-creator Mark Frost to ensure the conti-
And in the darkness (how "Peak.ish"), 
Jennifer Lynch became one of the exclu-
sive trio that indeed knows who k.illed 
Laura Palmer. 
•1 was told and sworn to secrecy. Ques-
tions were asked by me on who Laura was 
... in their opinions. After those meetings 
in which we set the parameters, I had such 
It aeema everyone in .,Twin Peaks" 
dreams. There are Tibetan dreams, dwmf 
dreams, one-armed man (remember the 
tattoo) dreams, fire dreams, long-huired-
man dreams. As Sheriff Hurry Trumnn 
says to the perpetually dreaming FBI Agent 
Cooper: "Cooper, I'd be afraid to sleep." 
. )(''~\\. 
TOP TEN REASOJliS;M,U. 
STUDENTSPACK<UP!AND BLOW 
TOWN EVERY;~tKEND 
. . ' ·,•,::~.. ' ___ -:;,:,:~~--
10. I'll GOING TO °'5NEY WOALD. 
9. PJa<ETING OUTSIOE HOI.LYWOOO STUDIO; TRYING TO GET 
"BEAIITY & TIE BEAST" BACK ON TIE All. 
8. A METAL DETECTOR AND A BEACH; NEED I SAY MORE? 
7. WOAK WEEl<ENDS AS A VOi.UN TEER ANSWERING PHONES ON 
"THE 700 CuJ&." 
6. SATURDAY NIGHT "PIG Pla<ING" AT M.U. JUST ISN'T AS IIUCH 
FUN AS THOSE BACK HOME. 
S. Jusr PLAIN SICK & TIIED Of BREAKING uP INTO DISCUSSIOH 
GROUPS AFTER WATCIINO " HEE HAW." . 
4 . NEYfR KNOW WHEN I MAY BE ASKED TO SIT 1H FOIi MOIITON 
KONDRACKI: ON "THE MclAUGK.IN GROUP . • 
3. CCU.EGE PRISON-RELEASE PROGRAM JUST TOO DA ... STRICT. 
2. l'u TRAVEL ANYWHERE, ANYTIME TO WATat THE 'EERs LOSE. 
1 . SPEND WEEKENDS AND EVERY OTIER FREE WNTE SEAIICHINO 
FOR TIE H01. y GRAJt.. 
Twin Peaks: An Owner's Manual 
How to fit in with 'Peakies' 
With the big two-hour season premiereof"Twin Peake" 
on the tube this Sunday at 9 p.m., 1 thought it would be 
a good idea to introduce the uninitiated to David Lynch's 
brutal and mysterious logging hamlet. After all, this 
could be the biggest television event since the first 
sasquatch episode of"The Six-Million Dollar Man.• 
It might be worth your perusal, if you don't want to 
look foolish in front of your Peakie friends. 
Some general rules: 
• Laura is the dead girl. 
• Do not ask questions until a commercial; it might 
help to research the aubject over the next two dayo. 
• Do not say things like, "This is the stupidest soep 
opera I've seen.• 
• When somebody doea break down and say thi1, put 
a smug grin on your face and say, "You wouldn't know 
D. Andrew McMorrow 
Impressions Editor 
qualityprogrammingifit hit you in the face. Why don't 
you go home and watch your 'Cosby' tapes.• 
• When any dance scene comes on, nudge the nearest 
Peak.ie and say, "Angelo Badalamente' music is so 
dreamy.• (Wistful look nol optional.) 
• At any time during the show you may blurt out 
phrases like, "Thiaia a damn fine cup of coffee." or"'l'his 
must be where pieo go when they die." 
• To assure Peak.ie1 that you fit in, casually mention 
the ironyofbadguy Leo being shotae the ruffian on "In-
vitation to Love• waa being similarly handled. 
• Always remember that nothing, no matter how 
obvious, is as it appeare. 
